Newsletter November 2018
Congratulations to

Caroline Noy & Derek Rein
who recently passed the advanced test.
For many bikers November is the time to mothball their bike or just
forget about it in the corner of the back garden until Easter. Not so
at CWAM, we offer check rides and rideouts throughout the year,
although I must admit you won’t catch me out if there’s snow
around. Check out the Events Diary and remember that most Club
Sundays offer the opportunity to have a short morning’s outing with
other CWAMs. Also coming up are a relaxed social supper with a bit
of a quiz on Nov 21st and the annual dinner early next year. Yes,
we’re already talking about 2019!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

October Club Night
October Club Night opened with Jim Sampson giving us a researched talk
about target fixation amply illustrated with its dire consequences. Rather
than ramble on, you can look at one of the clips Jim showed us on YouTube
at https://youtu.be/rt7RQrl-X2c. If you click on ‘show more’ the notes
revealed will more or less reiterate what Jim told us. Worth a look. If you
want to be frightened just type ‘target fixation’ in YouTube.
After the break we enjoyed something completely different with
Julian Plant who had generously come all the way from t’north
to entertain us with his ‘life with rust’. We started off with a
1904 Arial which Julian rides on the London Brighton Pioneer
Run in period kit (left). Brakeless, gearless, with manual oiling
and fuel mixing, it is biking in the raw, requiring the dexterity
of an octopus and the strength of Desperate Dan; definitely not
a mode of transport for the dilettante. With an unassuming
delivery style, Julian likened the early progressions in
motorcycle engineering to current step changes in technology.
From the banning of pedals in the 1908 TT to the 180 mph 1989 Yamaha he took us through new
fangled gears, brakes of varying efficacy, magnetos, multiple cylinders and overhead valves all of
which landmarks he illustrated from his catalogue of bikes. It was only when it came to questions
that it transpired that Julian in fact owned all the bikes he had shown us. For a man who virtually

rebuilt every bike he owns, has entertained Mr
Honda in his kitchen and had the top team of
Mugen engineers milling parts for the TT winner in
his workshop at midnight, Julian redefined
unpretentious modesty. His favourite bike? A 1911
gearless Norton capable of 50mph!
Thanks to Ryan & John Chivers for organising
another good night. Next month we have a social
evening with food interrupted by Barratt’s Baffling
Biking Brainteaser’s which is neither baffling or
brainteasing , more a light-hearted quiz but that’s
not particularly alliterative. Anyway, another
excuse to socialise and have a bit of fun and eat.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rideouts
On the last day of September Professor Chapman reappeared after a gap of some years to revive
his Slow & Steady Tour which was a bit of a misnomer for
a plodder like me. Like a manic seamstress we crisscrossed the patchwork countryside of Northants and Leics,
not seeming to settle on any one direction for more than a
mile and passing more stately homes than you could
shake a stick at. Coming to a halt at a dead end I thought
our esteemed leader had taken a wrong turn but of course
I was mistaken. We had in fact been led to the perfect
vantage point for the excellent Sir Frank Whittle memorial
featuring a Gloster reaching for the skies. Wondering why
it’s not Gloucester? Originally named the Gloucestershire
Aircraft Company, the name was thought to difficult to
pronounce by foreigners, so changed. (Probably ‘for
foreigners’, read Americans unused to the subtleties of the
English language).
The Coach House in East Carlton Park is not a fast food
outlet: I will say no more other than to recommend not
ordering anything that requires frying, toasting, boiling,
microwaving or heating in any way above room temperature.
The tour had a definite martial theme reaching back from the bloody slaughter of 17 th century
battlefield at Naseby to 20th century Deenthorpe and Spanoe airfields. It was at Spanoe that some
bright spark remarked on the motto of the 315th Troop Carrier Group and there was a general
trawling of memories back to chalked black boards and be-gowned masters conjugating Latin
verbs which as we all know should be declaimed as adveniam, adveniēs, adveniet, adveniēmus,
adveniētis, advenienti for the indicative future and adveniam, adveniās, adveniat, adveniāmus,
adveniātis, adveniant for the subjunctive present. As if! My brain in melt-down after the effort, I
missed the turn at the next roundabout and would still be circling it had Daffern senior not come
to my rescue.
We hardly met any traffic but then there are few right-minded drivers who would submit their

car’s suspension to the lanes we travelled. We did meet a particularly lively white horse that took
exception to my multicoloured hi viz
cloak

of

invincibility.

It

is

a

fact

universally acknowledged that horse’s
hooves appear intimidatingly huge when
you’re in imminent danger of becoming
four faults.
The 1275 yard viaduct 60 feet above the
River Welland is always an inspiring
sight and from another great viewpoint,
couldn’t

fail

Professor’s

to

impress.

fascinating

With

notes,

the
some

glorious countryside and as many stops
as some church organs, it was a ride with a difference which did nothing but enhance the day. Our
thanks to Ian for putting such a good route together and Keith for riding shotgun.
I think I’ve been on and enjoyed most of Ian’s rides to Herefordshire but to be quite honest
having endured his Tintern deluge earlier in the year I could neither work up any enthusiasm to
ride through seven hours of non-stop rain nor submit my aged kit to such a gruelling test.
Nevertheless the amphibious section of CWAM who ventured out said they had a really good day
and who am I to doubt them.
A better bet was the tootle down to Bibury on the last Sunday of the month. Although the roads
were for the most part on the damp side and the temperature such that no one took their coats
off in the café, we could actually see where
we were going. Through Banbury, Chipping
Norton and Shipton under Wychwood with
its oddly named Shaven Crown which was
originally a hospice founded in the 14th
century by the monks of Bruern Abbey. It
was seized by the Crown following the
dissolution, later used as a hunting lodge
by Queen Elizabeth and subsequently an
inn. In the early 1900s it was named the
Shaven

Crown

to

reflect

its

tonsured

founders. (Reasonable menu without being
too Masterchefy.) Coming into Burford the view is always spectacular with the Berkshire Downs to
the east morphing into the Cotswold ridge topped by aesthetically challenging pylons marching
west towards Cheltenham. All in all some great views under rain cleared skies. A make-it-up-asyou-go route home saw us pass Rollright Stones which I always fear must be a huge
disappointment to tourists expecting a Cotswold Stonehenge. The vista from Burton Dassett
proved an ideal finish to the morning. Thanks to Roger for leading another great route through
quintessential Cotswoldland and Steve & Archie ensuring we lost no one.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IAM RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is
here.

Slow Riding Session
The Slow Riding Session was highly successful
with a good number of CWAMs eager to hone
their skills. This time our training officer had a
new layout focusing on road junctions as well as
the usual slow riding opportunities. Thanks to
Brewers Fare for the loan of their car park.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Those dangerous instincts
Continuing our series of extracts from ‘Full Control’, this month we concentrate PANIC!
“Instinctive faulty reactions” are those unconscious, panic-like actions you do when you get
scared. They come like a reflex, before you can think,
without you planning them. The human body is not
really built for riding a motorcycle. It’s built to walk or
run.
During evolution we have been equipped with instincts
and reflexes meant to protect us when in danger, that
are triggered lightning-quick. An example is how you
blink your eyes when some sudden movement startles you. Another is when you retract your hand
instinctively when touching something hot. These are unconscious reflexes designed to keep you
from harm. The problem is that some of these reactions can be life threatening when you ride a
motorcycle. Instinctive faulty reactions are a major cause behind motorcycle accidents.
More often than not they worsen a situation that you could easily have mastered if only you knew
what you were doing wrong, and how to do it correctly. Each one of these instinctive faulty
reactions has the power to override reason. The most common of them is that when in a scary
situation you instinctively ”push away from the fear” by straightening your arms and your back, to
create distance from the threat, to protect yourself. That is the absolute opposite to what is
actually needed to steer the motorcycle, namely loose arms, lower arms horizontal and shoulders
low. Been there? Done that? It happens to us all.
A second faulty reaction is that when scared you tend to fix your stare at the danger, what you
want to avoid. And so it is with motorcycles as with other weapons:
you hit where you aim. Such ‘target fixation’ is probably a reason
behind many accidents. This faulty reaction may come into play for
example when you ride into a bend on the road and feel that the
speed is too high or when a car does not give way for you and
suddenly blocks your way. You look at the problem when in reality
you need to look for the solution.
A third one is the tendency to suddenly and quickly close the throttle
in the middle of a bend because you get worried about the grip. This
reaction is no different to hitting the rear brake in a bend, as the
engine suddenly brakes the rear wheel you can risk a slide. A second
consequence of rolling off the throttle is that you transfer weight to
the front wheel and the bike becomes truckish to steer.

How can you learn to conquer these primitive instincts in order to handle the situation properly?
There are really only three ways.
• Always be conscious of the problem
• Learn to recognise the situations that can trigger the faulty reactions
• Learn and practise a precise riding technique so that it becomes a new instinctive reaction (a
new reflex) to override old one.
You are not the only one to get scared every now and then. Seasoned riders and instructors have
long since identified what triggers a cold sweat on your forehead:
• You are suddenly scared of not getting safely through the bend.
• You suddenly realise your speed is too high going into a bend.
• Your lean angle is greater than you are comfortable with.
• Sudden worry about grip.
• An obstacle right in your path.
Use this knowledge positively. No matter if the danger is real or imagined; the instinctive reaction
is an effort to save you from harm. None of them, however, are in harmony with the motorcycle’s
physical properties or the principles behind a precise riding technique.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CWAM Events in November
Jaguar Sports & Social
Sun

4

CWAM Club

Club Fenton Road CV5

Associates &

Sunday

9DR

Full Members

Starts 09:00
Sun

11

Social Ride Out

Provisional date

18

Spencer

Trevor

Full Members

like to lead this rideout

Smith

CWAM Club

Club Fenton Road CV5

Associates &

Sunday

9DR

Full Members

Jaguar Sports & Social
Club Social Night

for an informal ride.

Andy

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would

Starts 09:00

Wed 21

CWAMs to get together, socialise and go

Associates &

Jaguar Sports & Social
Sun

Not just for check rides but a chance for all

Club Fenton Road CV5

Everyone and

9DR

guests

Opens 19:30 Starts 20:00

Not just for check rides but a chance for all
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go
for an informal ride.

Roger Barratt's Bumper Bike-related Quiz.
A light hearted social evening with food!
details to follow

Andy
Spencer

Ryan
Howatt

Starbucks Budbrooke
behind BP south bound
Sun

25

Social Ride Out

A46 Warwick Bypass
CV35 8RH. Meet 09:45
Leave 10:00

Associates &
Full Members

Mainly on the highways not the byways,
possibly as far as Lechlade. Late start in
deference to any frost.

Nick Lilley

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please mail
me (webadmin@cwam.org.uk).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here.

